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To whom it may concern 

Date:  Z7_ ~ , Z`

It gives me immense pleasure in writing these few lines about Mr. Sagar Parasri working as 
Section Officer in the National Council of Educational Research and Training (NCERT), New 
Delhi for a long time. 

Despite 90% PWD on wheel chair and dependency for every movement, the reflections of 
such commitment can be seen through his visits far and wide in India on his peace 
education mission and motivated over 02 million students including large Divyang students 
in India. These also include States with difficult topography like Kashmir, Assam, North East 
States. In addition to the Indian States, he has taken his mission few countries too including 
Srilanka, Thailand, Mauritius. What a marvellous goal he is moving towards! Kudos!! He is 
alone in his life but his spirit is so high for the unity with whole human being. 

I have seen him moving towards his goal displaying extra ordinary strength and fervour, 

despite his struggle of all kinds at the personal front with major 90% disability with whole 
body (Cerebral Ataxia). Though dependent on other for most of his routine daily activities, 

he has never been complaining or shown his helplessness. Against all odds and many-many 

hurdles and negligence of society, he is moving vehemently on the path of spreading 

message of Peace across to the humanity wherever he travels. 

His major strength is strong communications skills. He has authored 04 books by dictation 
(since he is unable to script himself) namely: (i) Discovery of Peace (ii) No War Never War 

(iii) Disability Peace and Justice. (iv) "Love, Peace and My Nation". His 3rd book is related to 
conquering disability wherein he mentions the ways of overcoming difficulties and disability 
through his personal experiences. 

His contributions on social cause in a mission mode have been greatly appreciated by our 

worthy President of India, National Leader Late Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam. To his credit, he has 

admire letters from the Government of India for making his life a successful on with all the 

odds and hurdles in pathways. He has his ownsite-www.worldwidepeaceor~anization.org

I wish him all the very best in his endeavour to make extensive contribution to the noble 

cause he is engaged with. 
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